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311 to ease
call burden

‘Sensenional

Statewide debut
of non-emergency
phone line in San
Jose to free up 911
By Shayda Fathipour
Staff Writer

Photo. By Mitch Cartwright/Spartan /huh
Sensei isao Wade coaches music major, Shane Cantanho on his side kick. Wada, who teaches four karate classes this semester.
started the karate program at SJSU in the mid-1970s. It was the first martial arts program of its kind at the university.

Karate instructor philosopher of ’arts’
By Amy Bankuton
Staff Writer
State
Jose
San
For
liniversity karate instructor
Sensei Isao Wade, the martial
arts are more than just a ’wax
on and ’wax off" routine, they
(ire a way of life.
"The type of karate class
that we teach is the traditional arts, in which we emphasize
the mind, the body and the
spirit: said Wada, who began
the university’s karate program by himself in the mid 1970s, as a way of introducing
the martial arts to the
Western world.
As a child born in a prisoner of war camp in Manchuria
during the 1950s, Wade later
traveled with one of the first
groups from Japan to teach
karate in the 11nited States.
Through his almost 40
years of karate training, in
which he studied under the
grand master of the "All -Japan
Shorinji Ryii Karate -Do"
school, Wada developed the
desire to popularize the
Eastern art of karate in the
United States.
"Now ’martial art’ is a
household word, but before
even t Ile number of instructors
was very rare," Wilda said. "At

that tinie, I taught mostly for
parks and recreation, and now
virtually every university in
the public system has some
sort of martial arts program."
Currently. Wada is teaching
four karate classes this semester for the university, and a
number of students enrolled in
these classes appear satisfied
with the training program presented to them.
"He (Wade) is a good
instructor and you actually
learn more than the basic
stuff," said Tanya Greenfield, a
nursing major enrolled in
beginning karate in order to
learn more about self-defense.
"It’s challenging and motivational."
Others agree. "It’s a good
class and he teaches everyone
at their own pace," said psychology major Demetrius
Madrigal. "He really knows
what he is doing, although
sometimes he doesn’t explain
certain motions all the way
through."
According to Wade, many
people take karate for a variety of reasons, such as for selfdefense, exercise and as to
practice an art form.
"The program is set up
short-term so people can
enroll for whatever reason

A pilot non -emergency police
line, 311, the first in the state,
is scheduled to be put into
operation in San Jose Nov. 19.
Proponents of the phone line
hope it will ease the load of
calls to 911.
Pacific Bell and San Jose
$200,000 from
will
use
Assembly Bill 1198, signed by
Gov. Pete Wilson, to launch the
system. The pilot is funded
through the state and for a
year after that the city will
allocate money from its budget.
"The 311 line in San Jose is
designed to have a public
phone line for non -emergency
police situations," said Barry
Brvitjulson. Pacific Bell’s 311
project manager.
Federal
The
Com mun icat ions Com in ission
set aside the 311 number
nationwide to be used with
municipalities for non -emergency phone lines. The line will
clear up the 911 line used for
life-threatening situations and
other emergen(’ies.
"The 911 emergency call
number is burdened by non emergency calls such as a cat
stuck in a tree, iieople locked
out of their houses and other
situanon life -threatening
tions," said Ben Thrums’s. the
policy adviser fiir San Jose Vice
Mayor Margie Fernandez

Tripousis said a pilot project
is testing 311 in Baltimore and
it is working effectively to clear
the 911 line for emergencies.
He said he has every indication
311 will be a success in San
Jose: therefore, he doesn’t see a
large possibility of having to
take the system out.
Police
University
The
Department at San Jose State
University is looking into
implementing 311 in the police
department’s phone system.
"I would see a use in it,’
UPD Sgt. John Hernandez
said. "People call 911 and ask
questions tying it up. It would
help us
to differentiate
between non -emergency wills)
and 911."
UPD Sgt. Jim Renelle said
UPD hasn’t had any meetings
on it yet because the idea of 311
is a new concept in San Jose
and he is waiting to see what
the city is going to do with it.
The first step in getting 311
started is educating the public
on what to use the line for and
letting them know it is there to
use. Bltmjulson said.
"The city is responsible to
take the lead on educating the
public," Brynjulson said. "There
are a whole slew of tactics
which will be used such as
on grocery
putting in
store bags. phone bill inserts,
refrigerator magnets and new
stickers applied to pay phones"
He said the launch will be a
significant event with Wood soon stations and other news
media ofeing stories on the new
system
The city will spend the
$200.0(10 to implement the pro
See 311, page 6

Judge sentences
child pornographers

Lett to right, computer engineering major, Thomas Anzelde
and electrical engineering major, Oliver Asato, practice a sparring
drill during Wada’s Monday afternoon class
that they want." Wade said "It
could be a one semester class
or a lifetime commitment."
As a youth growing up in
Japan, Wada became fascinat

id with karate because of the
movement itself
"Karate is something any
one can practice You can be
SUP Karate, page 6

SAN .10SE Al’(I
A kderal
judge has ordered prison sentences for five members if the
"Orchid Club." an international
Internet child pornography
ring
Prosecutors described the
club as a chat room in which
users traded stories about child
Rex and conspired to produce
and exchange sexually explicit
images of girls as young as 5
The images. which included
digital pictures made with cameras connected to personal computers, were sent over the
Internet to members in nine
different states and four coun
tries, prosecutors said
11 S. District Judge James
Ware on Wednesday sentenced
Corey Soderquist. 20, of
Bloomfield, Ill., to more than

seven years. Joseph Lepore,
of Greenfield. Minn . to iinure
I han five years; Stephen
Calhoun, 46, of Clinton. Miss
to three and a half years, Kurt
Schaefer, 27, of Arlington
Heights, Ill , to Two and a half
years; ’mil Franklin Stephen
Palm, 26, of Boston, t(1 one year
They men had pleaded guilty
to multiple offenses involving
the sexual exploitation of chit
dren.
In addition. Soderquist and
Lepore pleaded guilty to con
spiracy t sexually exploit a
minor and aiding (mil abetting
in the sexual exploitation of a
10 year -old girl on April 1,
1996
Ten more defendants are
scheduled for sentencing Nov
19 and Dec 17

Former government leaders to discuss threat of nuclear weapons
Staff Itoport
While the Iraqi government’s
refusal to admit American numbers of
a United Nations weapons inspection
team made the news this week, a panel
of former government leaders from the
United States and Russia will talk
about the threat of rogue nuclear
weapons.
George Shultz, ITS. Secretary of
State from 1982-1989, Alexander
Lebid, Russian National Security Chief
from 1995-96, Gloria Duffy, U.S.

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
and Lee Butler U.S. Strategic Air
Command from 1990-94 will discuss
the deteriorating command and control
system of Russia’s nuclear weapons
The event is from 9 a.m. to noon
Sunday at the) Masonic Auditorium in
San Francisco and is free to university
students with valid student 11). For
more information on tickets call the
city’s box office at 14151392-4400.
Former Soviet Union President
Mikhail Gorbachev was scheduled for
the event but will miss it due to an ill-

Vk II he hiruruihi
111.SS The
11%1’1)11 BBC
101-V1-1011
Organi7ed by the State of I hi) World
Forum, this third annual gathering 1oir
the noti-protit orgatwation starts
Saturday when But ler %% ill be the first
ever recipient of the St (’,ti of the World
Forum Award
Butler is bong recognized by the
group t’or his effort to eliminate
nuclear weapons The dinner and
avtards ceremony begins iit 7 pm
Saturday at the Fairmont Hotel in San
Francisco).

the fall of the Soviet Union the
-ui-ui n ts 4)1 the large nuclear arsenal
that %%as built up during the cold %ar
era has been a world-wide ClIncern
In dctober 1995, ’h’firt’s Smith, general counsel for the CIA, testified
before congress that CIA and FBI spivs
blocked the sale of soviet equipment
that could he used to make nuclear
weapons.
And earlier this year, the New York
Times reported how 16 IBM super
computers were illegally diverted to a
Russian nuclear weapon lab.

With fears that North Korea, Iraq
and other countries are trying to build
nuclear weapons. the State of the
W1)rld Forum has concentrated its
efforts ion hringing regue nuclear
weapons into the national spotlight.
The) group conies from the
Gorbachev Foundation/l*SA which
organized the in
State of the
World Forum in 1995. Currently the
two organizations have no legal or
financial connections Since, 1995 over
2,000 people from 75 nations have
been involved in the Forum network.
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Traffic jams make for grumpy motorists who don’t deserve respect
and commuters ci re told to find
alternate routes to work. The
dilemma made me think while I
was driving completely lout of my
way to gee somewhere. I completely did not want to go.
Nothing good ever comes out
of a traffic Me. Drivers who are
often on time schedules aren’t
usually in the mood to roll down
the window arid pass the. Gray
l’oupon. I have yet to meet a new
friend while waiting ri traffic.
In most cases. traffic. is like.
your neighbor’s grumpy dug that
I
barks every time you get he
pray tee God that just this one

like- a looming
shaduv, in a hot summer
flee matter where.
das
iou gee it. - ale,% ass right there with
you
one eel the many cumI
ozta -I odents who lug themschool five days a week
,
ICS !lot

feet it :I way to make
ends meet The eerily problem l
ha\ e I, that v. he -river tend whenever I drive to school I hit traffic
Last Inch iv there was a
cemilit trunk that over turned it
ill lighve ay 17. It
_liII LII
backed up traffic for eight hours
lie iI_.

As her those goody
tune it %soul. be there,
twee shoes who say
but in the. back of my
they never drive fast
mind. I know it will.
or cut anyone off’ no
Traffic is never
matter how thee trafgood news. It causes
fic looks. Yeeeaaah,
stress,
tardiness,
Riiiighhhht!
fender tm.nders and cmi
Hypocrites may
(1111.
some
read this thinking
I reentatiun
that I am just a
For some cua-oo
young punk from
t.very tune I get
stuck iii traffic I DOUG BURKHARDT (knuration X who’s
find myself staring it the. middle. unreal tenet %Vt.’’, that’s true.. But I
finger eel tureeitus C111111111111.1’s I ley. (1011.t Chime tee la’ ,00llleulle I’m not.
I live close. to a preschool/eh.I can’t help it if rn cre-ative dri.
Sei1001 III Santa Cruz
lilt’ 11111.1111V1.111,,
Nang zclleetis
county I have set.11 plenty of
to filed the open space first
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rtil
1 ’ BUSINESS

letweek’s summit between Jiang /Anon
zinc’ [’lei:Blew Clinton markeel the first
States summit in 12 years.
l’eoth
s c:in claim a victory Clinton took
’hang at los non i when he said China wouldn’t
sell nuclear technology to other countries
eptance was hailed by lniteel States
C
companies leoiseel to supply China with ;en can
mated $:"eie Ic, i:60 billion lie nuclear reactor: by
2011
leaders also agreed to annual SUM
The
11111.S, C11111401 will gee tee t’hina next year
11.iew laced a wide range of critics, from movie’
(CV ii lisokillg
unions 110p/41(11y
stars (((
to Hulls-wield for a deeper understanding ot
China’s domestic policy. Nicest of the things
Ifiellyvood produces misrepresent the. things they
:11111 1.111S 11411’1 had the Iy are
tr,v bi shim.
then. to weak. money vice entertaining audiences
Nlaybe. the labor miens have a legitimate. germ«.
ill ’r ill. tie 1 ’Inteei States trade. deficit witli
! ina topped s, billion in August alone. and L,
..oi.o11-.11 Ito 11 /i) $40 1/111100 tilt’: year. In the 11111,,
iz. mills since 11eng Xiiioping’s death. .hang has
consolidated pc ewer, presider] over Hong Kong’s
n.1 in to Chinese. sovereignty and managed a
Communist Party tongres,s that approved the
most radical econonuc reforms eve -r taken by a
NEirxist nvaita,
I ’illof me II problem is Ninencans have a nem>
imperialist tendency tee look at all foreign gOVel71
.is; deviant fiernis of Western-style de:11,1(ra

,

Use of pepper spray indefensible
people’s
Sometimes
inability to judge critically amazes me.
Major news networks aired
last
footage
videotaped
Thursday showing Humboldt.
County sheriffs deputies
swabbing liquid pepper spray
into the eyes of environmental
activists in an effort to remove
them from the Eureka offices
of North Coast Rep. Frank
Riggs.
The protesters came to
Riggs’ office to object to the
politician’s stance on logging
in the Headwaters Forest, the
breeding ground of the endangered bird, the
Marbled Murrelet. They used metal sleeves
to link their arms and form an unmovable
human chain.
Videotape of the incident clearly shows
that the protesters made no effort to resist
police, and yet the deputies resorted to
applying pepper spray, the very fumes of
which has been known to empty buildings,
directly to the insides of protesters’ eyelids.
The outcome of this whole thing seems
pretty clear. The protesters, one of whom is
only 16 years old, sue the sheriffs office and
win a huge settlement for police brutality,
right’?
Not when you take into account that the
northern corner of Humboldt County where
the incident took place is supported in large
part by the logging industry.
Not when you take into account that 86
percent of respondents tote poll conducted by
a Eureka radio station said they thought
that the sheriffs deputies had acted appropriately.
Not when you take into account. that.
Riggs, who has publicly supported the
deputies’ use of pepper spray has said that

tinnier prime
litetc interview. I-ee Ktizen
minister ot Singapeere. summarized the differences
betmas.ii East Aseeue and American govenena.eas
"As a tiital ,;,,,,L0111. I find parts of (the Amencan
unacceptable guns. drugs, violent
-e
o
rin,,
...fancy. unbecoming behavior in public
iii -.in, the breakdown of ’etil society "
I A, ’aid ail orderly society Ls more likely to be
iernieneel than se reng-thened when individual
tree . ion are paramount r’oniparing mine stalls
tvem eultlin.s ...P1’11114 tee make. I A.1
tics I 11.1V,14.11
argiiment
77,, ,.elite
I

ti ’L. Fe yule ’Fe try Agili 7v Baker. stall
771I 1)1111, I ’MI 41 V

BYI7N

Opinion page policies
lix.okro .ire enrotor,000-ol to express themselves on the
with oo 1,11.r le, ’lie Editor or Campus Viewpoint
OPmmll
A I,etoor to the Editor 1t1 it 200 word responow to an 1114,11r or
point oil View that has appeared in the Spartan Deily
A Camp. Vaowpoint is cc 450.word noway on ciirrent campus.
political tor soorod lames
St11,1411.41,4t9 heroine the property of the Spartan Daily and
etifilt,t1 lor rloord.), grammar, libel and length
inny
Submiaidon most contain the author’s name, addressi
phone number, signature and major.
MithIliittl,.11.1 may ht. wet III the legion, lb the Editor bus at the
Spi,o,,t, Doh, i Mice in Dwight Rental Hall Room 209, merit by fax
,-tusi 92.1 32.17 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor.
Jnoirooilism 1111,1 %WA Commilnications. San Jose State
Se 110,4
Olet. Washorogton Square, San Jose. CA 95192-0’4Y
Editorials are written by, and are the ammonium of. the
Spartan Daily editors, not the start
o,piiiitina and advertisarnento do not neceasanly
reflect the views of the Spartan Deily. the School of Joumaliem
end Kim Coninoin trillion!, or SJS1’

to
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Kim Skolnick is a Spartan Daily
Entertaiment Editor. Deein Fehely’s column
will return in two weeks.

Doug Burkhantt is a Spartan Daily
Staff Writer.

’Star Wars’ Trilogy not
just revolutionary cinema;
it gave kids heroic idols
far away,
Twenty years ago, in a town not too
a movie was released that changed the lives
of a generation...
"Star Wars" was a
movie that revolutionized cinema. But more
than that, it gave a
without
generation
any heroes or fairy
tales something to
idolize.. In the summer
of 1977, little( boys and
girls quit playing ADAM BILLINGTON
cowboys and Indians,
cops and robbers, and started to play Luke, Han
and Lelil vs. Darth Vader and the evil Empire.
The kids of the 1950s and 1960s had the beatnicks, the kids of the late 1960s had the Beatles
and the music movement, the kids of the 1970s and
1980s had George Lucas, creator of the "Star Wars
Trilogy."
What did we, as the children of the time, have as
far as heroes then. If you take out the sports stars
that every generation has, what does that leave
you with? Americans were still reeling from
Watergate; we couldn’t look to our political figures
as heroes. Thee missions to the moon had ended,
and disco was in full swing... Enough said.
We. had no one. So when George Lucas created
Luke. and Han, he created for us new heroes.
For two years, the world waited breathlessly to
find out what happened to Han Solo after "The
Empire Strikes Back." It was a question that made
its way into the mainstream.
The trilogy made it in to prime time sitcoms.
The character Woody Boyd of "Cheers" fame began
to cry when he found out that Darth Vader was
indeed Luke’s father. The trilogy surrounded us.
bonded us and held us together.
I can recall seeing a trailer for "Return of the.
Jedi" at, a movie my brother and I went tee see, but
I can’t remember what movie I saw.
A new media frenzy over the trilogy huts come
about, it has to do with its 20-year anniversary and
the digit ;illy enhanced re-release of the trilogy. But
most importantly, in just a short year-and -a -half,
the first installment of thee prequel to the original
trilogy will lw released.
The next installment is something I leave waited for since the first short half breath I took at the
end of "Return of the Jedi."
The movie is in production now, thee crest is set
and filming is under way. It is the story of Annican
Skywalker, and we will find that the entire story
line revolves around the rise and fall of Armican
Skywalker. Episode I, as it is being called now,
takes place when Annican is only 9 years old and
he begins to take his first steps into a larger world.
Remember the force will be with you... always.
Adam Billi/won is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

,.h. ley the As-ociated
talents Board to alloy, students lie IloCyCIP their papers
(hmonstritc, both cc forahithvotal
lack oh ;11)1)n -cult Intl for the academic endeievor and extreme intellectual
laziness.
Many eel’ my students are engaged
and motivated Unlortonately many
eel’ them are. not Nlany students
want tee do the. bare ITU nornutn that is
required tee get their degree. If I
assign an eight -page paper, they are
the students who write. eight page’s
and no more. They are. the. students
who do not do most eel the reading
that is assigned. They are. thee students who never come tee office hours
for an in
C011vtorstilion
They are the students who are not
really interested in learning
they
merely want a degree.
The vote by the- Associated
T},i

Easoculitve (demo,
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Photo Editor
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Cheat Photographer
Sport Editor
Entrtainment Editors

Stall Writers:

this response from an area
where 25 percent of the voters
in his district live gives him
comfort.
Hello. The Humboldt County
Sheriff’s Office is currently
under investigation by the FBI
for possible criminal violations
under the same federal law that
Los Angeles police officers
accused of beating Rodney King
were prosecuted under.
The Los Angeles Times
called the actions of the
deputies brutal. The New York
Times said that Riggs’ continued defense of law enforcement
actions in light of the damning videotape
was "bizarre."
Public outcry from the nation at large has
been one of shock and outrage. Yet residents
in the logging dependent area refuse to
understand that what happened in Riggs’
office was wrong.
Had the deputies chosen to use batons to
force the protesters to leave the office, the
country would be hearing a different story
now. In fact, the country would have been
treated tee a rehash of the famed Rodney
King incident. But members of the
Humboldt community do not see the parallel.
Yes, the activists were protesting the cutting of old growth trees, a practice, that if
stopped, would surely kill an already dying
economy. But non-violent actions cannot be
met with force. Society cannot send to law
enforcement the message that the ends justify the means.
I just don’t get how people think.

I work at the United Parcel
Service where I am stuck indoors
because of my awful driving
record. I watch the fleet of drivers
leave every day. And every day I
think to myself, if I were my
employer, I would not let me
drive either.
It’s not that I don’t respect the
roads; it’s just that I don’t respect
the other drivers.

Recycling papers hypocritical, intellectually lazy

One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
.408) 924-3280 E-mail: SIDAILY(a)imc.sisu.edu
EDITORIAL

crazed mothers speeding recklessly to pick up their children
some even had Mothers Against
Drunk Driving stickers).
I do not get angry or resent
these other drivers. But, I don’t
claim to be an angel behind the
wheel myself either.
I drive like a bat out of hell. I
have been to traffic school to get
tickets revoked three times in the
last fieur years, and I still have
three points marring my license.
These tickets are like a few grape
stains on my favorite white shirt
-- no matter what I do I can’t get
rid of ’em.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Students Board reeks of hypocrisy.
Students rightly complain when a
professor gives the same lectures,
year after year. And yet the
Associated Students Board wants
students to be able tee do the same
thing they criticize proftessors for
den ng.
San Jose State, unfortunately,
has a reputation as a place where
academic excellence is not prized.
There are numerous reasons for
this, most of which are beyond student control. But intellectually lazy
students clearly contribute to the
problem.
Although my best students are as
good as the best students at

Berkeley, Stanford, or any other university, too many students at this
university see education as a chore
and a burden rather than a stimulating intellectual experience.
I find it distressing that this type
of student apparently comprises a
majority of our student leaders. If
they would put as much effort into
their studies as they put into their
political shenanigans, perhaps they
would get more out of their university experience.
Dr. James Brent
Political Science

=1.1911.
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Conference
to offer city
beauty tips

Burn Baby Burn

Da Cahuna wants
participants to be
empowered, inspired
By Travis Peterson
Staff Writer

Phot
File
Daily
Spartoan

On Oct.6 , 1986,
SJSU students lit a
bonfire to celebrate
Homecoming
The event was
extinguished not
long after that

As time
goes by...
Homecoming activities and school
spirit at ,VSII have risen and ebbed
over the past five decades.
By Adam Billington
Stall Writer
In years past, the parade
and festivities leading up to
the San Jose State University
Homecoming ganie was quite
an ordeal. Times have changed.
Last Saturday was the
SJSU Homecoming game.
There was parade, a yell -test
and a homecoming court was
elected, hut things weren’t on
the same scale as they once
were.
The tradition known as
Homecoming started in 1948.
The first game was against
arch rival the College of Saint
Mary’s. What was then called
San Jose College had a parade
through downtown San Jose
that ended in a spirit rally
(The first reference to what is
the present day yell-fest ).
In 1950 the rally moved to
the San Jose Fairgrounds
where a huge bonfire was held.
The Spartan Daily reported in
1950 that 10 charter buses had
to be used to transport the
1,200 students to and from the
In 1951 students and alumni
braved rainy conditions to view the
33 floats that moved their way
through downtown San Jose

By 1962 the bonfire
had reached such popularity that only those
with valid student Ws
were
permitted
entrance. And in 1964
the
parade
was
irhelle Lem/ Soulevi Ikea,
watched by so many
people that KNTV tele- Members of Delta Gamma and Alpha lau Omeild ,trkrid together to create this float for the fall loci,’ iltitlfficrtm.nq Read, .,ti 0, t 17 at the
vised the event,
Arm and Pat Hamad Spartan Stadium
were involved with the
PiTs Homecoming gliellled to
Jose campus
school during these years and are orange mid hi e k. I
.1 lei titt%%
I/aily reported
still involved with SNIT. In the late stole a histei a. hell
ttit
tti in...inning Homecoming
1940s and ’50s they Met while
p;,t .ttit 111:11 was the "first ever
Spat Liu. if esier.,1*
working together on the rally 01111- (11(10 Just .11 hack
id its kind It was also reportmittec and later married
ed i tilt fi(l() people attended a
this tic
"Homeaiming was a big deal
It\ Lt,ttittv Itt
11,1ml...11)111g dance.
Football was a big deal, and you l’cci fir
,Ititi
.111titit,
I he Ilanzads have been
kid
went," Arm said.
load -one t here through the changes. ;end
napped t
His with, ’’at recalls the school leader alai elle et the tr’ii
the% had seine ideas en why
make up in et early TiOs.
"The entire city was differ
ty’s elptte.d 11111,11, I11/111 0111
"It was
commuter school, sCh11111
\ in said referring to the
there wer n’t any dorms You
tr,d,
g
t
t lie entire Silicon
In tile 1:111.
(’ommute(., unless you were tion seemed to all hot die how \Iii I i gone through
Greek," she said.
Hie% noticed the. difference
the recnrd, co the, Spar hin
There were more than just 1):nly The tc,tic if
in I I oniecoming in the1960s
parades and bonfires that stuperhap, t hie’ Ii elrimrc
dents did in SJSU’s glorious itriplirtant thing- tic I Intik
he. ’50s Homecoming
Homecoming history.
a. important In the ’60s
about
5,151’
According
to
’’cc hedi,.. interests changed
.71),
Homeco. ling lore, in 1953 a school. inalw itis
it II
I holes di -appeared," Pat said
rivalry with what was then Artit said
Homecoming Week
College of Pacific (present day
Nothing siihstantial dccciii
back with Many special
Univers ty of Pacific) started. Homecoming arillettlreti III lite
’mil’, planned, including a
It seem: some spirited Pacific Sinirtan 1);111, !TIM’ tin. e’ is
it, -ale how many people
studentt came to downtown 196S to I9i’s Home( mmHg
San Jose and painted the San appeared cell leo dead Then in
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Move over Earth Day, here
comes San *Jose Beautiful.
event,
Saturday’s
and
the
Technology
Environment: An Interactive
Educational Experience, presents guest speakers, elected
officials and workshops in a
six -hour event to be held at the
Harker School.
"iThe event) is a substitute
for the Earth Day celebration,"
Bent Cahill of’ San Jose
Beautiful said. "We moved the
event to the fall to get more
students involved."
"The Earth Day event was
getting stale," Jason Da Cunha
of San Jose Beautiful said.
Da Cunha explained the
conference was designed by a
"blue ribbon" task force which
brought together corporate representatives, environmentalists and school officials to make
the event fun and educational.
The event will feature presentations by -John Robbins,
author of "Diet for a New
America", and Scott Hansburg
the "Human Calculator," Bent
said.
The event has confirmed 42
presentations for the day,

including a chance to talk to
Vice Mayor Margie Fernades.
According to the San Jose
Beautiful weh site, the purpose
of the conference is to create an
exciting, innovative opportunity fbr people and technology to
unite and experience the ultiinteractive learning
mate
experience
"It’s not very empowering to
go sit at a conference and gather information," Da Cunha
said. "We want people to learn
by doing."
the conferPeople at
ence will learn everything from
converting their gas powered
car to solar, Da Cunha said, to
learning to build a solar cooker.
The first exposure to environmental issues, Da Cunha
said, was during business
classes he took at San Jose
State University
"College students are getting tic the point in their lives
where they are making some
big densinns." Da Cunha said.
"It’s important that they make
decisions that will benefit the
future- of the environment."
The electric car has been
chosen to act as a symbol for
the event. Da Cunha said. It’s
a symbol of where technology is
nuiving toward.
The cenferefICV begins at 10
a in. at the Harker School,
located at 500 Saratoga Road.
For more information about
contact:
tree event
this
www.sjbeautifuLarg

Mary Albert
’bites’ back
N FAV
YGILK
Al’
I h.graced broadcaster Marv
Albert, in his first interview
since pleading guilty tic as,mult
in a lurid sex case. showed little.
remnrse and said hoth hl- former lover and a secend dccoser
were liars
"What happened. A. hat she.
able,"
did to me, is iiist
Albert said in an inter\
it h
ABC’s Barba! Walters to be
broadcast Vroldy night
Thv 56 -year old sportscaster
cut short his trial two months
ago, pleading guilty arid rtct.tving a year of probation NH(’
fired him shortly. after he made
his plea
A longtime lover. \’anessii
Perliach had accused Alhcrt cf
biting her on the. back more
than a dozen times mud forcing
her tee nerfOrill icr 1 SPX ITI .1
Virginia hinel room
last
February She said he.
as
angry v,hen shit wouldn’t agree
tie bring in manlier man for
t hree-ss as .ex
Transcripts of the Inierlitil
\\*alters cc etc released
%Ith
today Albert said he neer tried
to tnrce oral sex on Perhach and
that she had asked him to bite
her on the. hack
Although Albert ,ipolegi zed
in cnurt for hurting Perhach.
tidcl Walters that tape of
Perhach talking to police that
night was "an Academy :Sic curd
performance "
"She was trying to extent
mu," he said "I think she sat. it

1:1-t opportunity_ that she
Ilt)t sot’ tilt’ :ill\ Inure
because I had itirlii..tted that I
was dhout icc get l’llg:10’d lii
111’11110’
cAlb.r1 A ,,m,\lbert
plvtr. fabric:it
thc cc
tliM ci cciii ci lie i lt1111;111. P;itt
NIZIStPri. %111ii
tt pass at het in A hic11.1-- loor
room when hi, eNposeil lomnstIt
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cc ctciecc S

tirul*.nvear
Alts.rt is ItIllittrylitIlliZthe’rtePY
tit, part id the court cm dered
probation and says In finds it
extremely helpful"iii explainIrig vi hy people tit t. itt,t;tit lufuul
rig!’ t tit
heittg
lie- did t-..1%
titildith1,11 to 1,1, ",, st dt. icc
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Blooming ’Daisy’ brings fall showers Soccer
Spartans’ No. 2
singles player Daisy
Blue Hurst battles
Gonzaga, rainy day
By Doug Burkhardt
Start Writer
Even the sprinkles of rain
could nett keep San Jose. State
University’s \yeomen’s tennis
team from jumping up on
4-2
University
Gonzaga
Thursday at Spartan Courts.
However, the weather did
postpone the possible victeiry
until the teams can finish the
match today following t he Rolex
:it
Stanbird
Tournament
University.
"It was real unfortunate...
said 5.151.’ coach Anh-Dao
Nguyen "We could smell the
victory This us my sixth season
here and I have never seen a
match end with my girls toweling off the court."
There is a first time for
everything.
"I’ve never had an unfinished
match," said Gonzaga Coach
Patty Doudna, after the players
gave up on the weather "If it
were 3-3 it might be something
different, but they only needed
one more match to win."
The match was riot ii comNguyen was
plete washout
proud of her freshman standout
Mya Mashayekh. who came
hack after losing her first set to
win 4-6, 6-3 and 6-2 just as the

Mitch Cartwright/Sin:dun /kith

SJSU’s Daisy Blue Hurst won her match against Gonzaga University’s Sarah Ust 7-5, 6-4 Thursday at
Spartan Courts. The SJSU women’s tennis team is ahead of Gonzaga 4-2, but rain suspened play until
after the teams tournament play today at Stanford.
rain hegan to fall
"Being a freshman and
pulling out ;i match like this is
real important for our team and
her confidence," Nguyen sald.
""die’ us our sixth and last player I count on her to win and pull
the team through at the bottom
of the line up."
Mashayekh, however, came

into the match lacking confidence.
"It makes me feel good to
know that she. trusts me to
comp through in the end. But, I
thought I was going to lose,"
Mashayekh said. "I was making
errors and getting down on
myself the first match."
But the momentum changed

quicker than the weather.
"Halfway through the second
set (her opponenti started getting down," said Mashayekh, a
true) freshman. "I saw she was
frustrated and I knew I could
pull it out. It feels great to win
but I’m hungry and my feet
hurt."
Mashayekh said she learned

the difference between high
school and college sports. It’s
not the shoe.
"In high school there was less
competition. I breezed my way
through," she said. "But in college it’s a big wake up call."
Nguyen couldn’t agree more.
"In high school some of the
players are just beginners,"
Nguyen weed. "At college the
play is more competitive and
players work hard to earn scholarships."
SJSU team leader Daisy
Blue Hurst ripped through her
singles set 7-5,6-4.
"I got the important points,"
said junior Hurst, a philosophy
major. "At set point I was able to
get the point. I felt like I was
going to win the whole time. But
I still had to keep my head in
the game."
The match with Gonzaga was
the first dual -match of the season for 5,151.1. It was a pre-season match that SJSU players
would like to use as a springboard for this weekend.
"This is all preparation for
the Rolex Tournament at
Stanford this weekend," Hurst
said.
According to Nguyen SJSU
will make up the match against
Gonzaga after the tournament
in Palo Alto on Saturday. There
are three double matches
remaining in the contest.
"I am confident with our doubles," Nguyen said. "We can win
it rain or shine."

squad
ousted
Staff Report
The nationally ranked
BYU Cougars booted the
Spartans’ women’s soccer
team out of the Western
Conference
Athletic
Tournament with a 1-0 win
Thursday in Dallas, Texas.
After battling through a
scoreless first half, the
Cougars jumped on the
board with unassisted goal
by Shauna Rohbock in the
52nd minute.
The goal by Rohbock, who
was named the WAC Pacific
Division co-Player of the
year, was all the offense No.
21 BYU would need to
advance into the finals of the
tournament.
"We didn’t finish our
chances," said SJSU coach
Philippe Blin in a press
release from the Department
of Athletics. "We had four
chances we could get into the
goal, hut we didn’t finish."
The victory increases
BYU’s record to 19-2, while
the Spartans end their season with a 12-8-1 record.
"They were a little bit better than us," Blin said. "We
scared them and I like it."

It’s the football players’ party, they’ll lose if they want to
The SJSU football player, said they
were overconfident before last \\ eek.,
53-12 blowout loss to Fresno State
They said they weren’t mentally
prepared for the gillTle with the rival
Bulldogs. They said the atmosphere
just didn’t fuel right before the gifille.
Head coach Dave Baldwin said he
suspects the team was out celebrating
Halloween the night before
How is any of that possible? flow
could a 2-5 team feel overconfident and
even think of partying the night betonhomecoming.’
Maybe it 1, a lack of ehaticter
accu,ionied
Maybe the players ;ire
to losing that they were content a ith
their upset against Air Force Mayhe
they just don’t care
All season, Baldwin has ii,pd
body as a human shield to protect his
players from the backlash of their di-,
mal performances After e.ich ,if the
first five. losses, he. told hi- player-. t
-lily
media and alumni that he
blame for the, team’s putrid are
Not this week.

"()ur kid- (MI
Bailey said,
was ready
ready to play.- Baldwin
to go home before the
said "We had no emogame."
tion. no enthusiastn and
Baldwin’s solution to
this problem would be to
it shovsed in all aspects
of the
have the players sleep in
wide
Freshman
a hotel the night before
i,uviv,.r Waking Bailey
home games. That way he.
knows exactly n hat hapcould ensure all the playpened.
ers would brush their
"A lot ill guys basically
teeth and go nighty -night
went out and partied the
by their bedtime’s
night before the game."
He would also like to
A (’iii thu ii
Bade v said "We felt that
move the sidelines from
by
Fresnii State would how
the student section to the
Dustin Klickell
down to us We were
shaded alunini or gold laughing
going
in
seat section. The logic
hecause
knew we
being that if you are willwere going to beat them."
ing to pay a personal -seat -license in
Bow down to a 2-5 team? Bow down addition to the price of your season
Ii, their arch rivals in front of thou - tickets to watch the Spartans play, you
,and, of loyal fans who had driven must ta.. to; loud and loyal as you are
Irian Fresno to vkatch the game? The crazy.
only things bowing down were the
Baldwin also said he. would like to
players as they gasped for air on move the home schedule to all night
the sideline,
game", giving the huge hidden SJSU
"I e,
,weating during warm-ups," following a chance to go the games ;is

Club rugby team to open season
against Humbolt State Saturday
By Kerma W. Ilerteman
Sift

Writ,r

"Best ,:lpirt I ever played,"
said "You do a little bit
1.1er.Ohletr

Ifs time for a rug, by dance
San Jose State Univursity.
club rugby tcitm ready to take
the) field for its 27th season
League play begins at 1 p m
Saturday at Humboldt State).
SJSU
belongs
to
the)
Northern California Rugby
Football Union As a club team,
the players receive) no support
from the school
"The kids pay their own way. said
rugby
coach
Mike.
McDonald Players Mlist pay
dues and purchase their own
uniforms.
The rugby union boasts a ton
of local talent, including
Stanford, LTC -Berkeley. ITC
Davis, U(’ -Santa Cruz, Chico
State, Santa Clara and Saint
Mary’s. ITC -Berkeley has won
14 of the last 19 national rugby
championships.
Since) the death of Santa
Clara’s football program, 8(1 "s
homecoming game has been a
rugby match with 5.1511 This
year, the Spartans tamed the
Broncos 11-9.
Shawn Oakley, president of
the San Jose State Rugby Club,
got started in rugby at the suggestion of one of his fraternity
brothers.
"He said, ’You get to hit people’," Oakley said. He’s since
taken a liking to the sport

Willie the scrum ;iction on
the field :end kick of protective
gear looks dangerous, it has
been pointed out that injuries
in rugby are far less common
than ri football.
"In rugby, you can’t knock
somebody em the. ground
because. they can just got up
and run again." said sophomore.
raighy player Chris Nitescu
-You have to take the person
down in a controlled way"
only hit :is hard as you
want to he. hit," C takley rild
Rughy, a cross between soccer
and football, is different in
Miley ways from the. gridiron
game The player do not wear
helmets or pads. :Ind no forward
pa’-e
or blocking are. allowed
The ball may be. carried, kicked,
or thrown :es long as the. ball is
wit passed or knocked forward.
No players are allowed forward
of the one in possession of the
hall
There are no set positions in
rugby
"The beauty of the game is
everyone gets to run with the
hall," McDonald said.
touchdown, or "try," is
sic ,e(1 when a player grounds
the) ball in the opponents’ in’
goal area. A try is worth five
points; the subsequent conversion attempt is worth another

two if the offensive) kicker SIM(..essfully splits the uprights.
A player carrying the ball is
free to try to split the pipes if he
thinks he won’t make it to the
goal line). Such a spontaneous
field goal is worth three points.
McDonald said this i also a
legal play in American football,
although he hasn’t heard of’
such ;en attempt al years
A penalty kick may be
awarded for an infraction such
as intentional fur-ward passing
or obstruction ;blocking a player not in possession of the ball
MP kick may be used to
advance the. ball or to score.
three points if the non -offending team decides to aitn for the.
goal posts.
McDonald said anyone and
everyone is welcome to join
regardless of experience or
physical stature The. club maintains two teams, or "side’s",
based on ability.
"I don’t
cut
anybody,"
McDonald said "Size doesn’t
make any difference."
"You don’t have to be 6-foot-4
and have a ripped body,"
Nitescu said.

well as allowing the plapT, time to
recover from Friday night parties.
Freshman cornerback Travis Seaton
thinks these changes would have been
beneficial to the outcome) of Saturday’s
game.
"Some (players ) were out partying,
some went to parties," Seaton said. "I
don’t know what they were doing, but
whatever it was, it wasn’t good to do
before a game."
None of Baldwin’s ideas could hurt.
This season, his team is 2-0 ;tt night
going into the final night game of the
season Saturday in San Diego.
The lure,’ game’temperature on the
Spartan Stadium field before the FS1.1
game was 82 degrees.
As an experiment, try putting on 25
pounds of padding and then run int() a
wall for three-consecutive hours during any given 80-degree they. Welcome
to November football in California.
The upcoming game against San
Diego State will give 5.151’ a chance to
redeem itself The) two teams are much
alike

The Aztecs have relied on their
defense to keep them in games that
their offrnse has lost for them. Sound
familiar?
Without players such as free safety
Lyle West and linebacker Eric
Coughran anchoring a much improved
SJSIT defense’, the season would be
much uglier than the already ugly 2-6
record.
Also like) the Spartans, the Aztecs
have lost some of their key offensive
players to injuries, including starting
quarterback Kevin McKechnie and one
of the top receivers in the nation, Azzahir Hakim, who may see some action
Saturday.
Both teams are 2-3 in the conference
and both have six losses already this
season.
The Spartans will g() into San Diego
with intent of bouncing back from the
devastating loss last weekend and winning the) third out of the last four con fig-price games.
That is, if there are. TM big parties

’Bash brother’ charged with beating spouse
MIAMI (AP) Five years
after a violent confrontation
with his first wife, Jose) Canseco
was arrested Thursday ;end
charged with beating his second
wife.
Police charged the 33-yearold Oakland Athletics outfielder
with battery for hitting his wife,
Jessica, during ;en argument in
a friend’s car in Miami at 2:30
a. m.
Canseco was released from
the Dade County Jail after posting a $2.000 bond Under
Florida law, those arrested on
domestic violence charges are
automatically
jailed
until
appearing before. a judge
If convicted, Canseco could
be sentenced to up to one. year
in jail.
his lawyer, Louis Hillman,
confirmed the. couple. are in the
process of getting a divorce.
Hillman said the Cuban -born
Canseco preferred to post hood,
rather than agree to perform
community service and undergo

counseling, "because he goes out
of state a lot on charity affairs."
In the) 1992 altercation with
his first wife, Esther. Canseco
was accused of aggravated
assault for ramming his car int()
her new car The prosecution
dropped the charges after
Canseco agre..ed to community
service and counseling.
On Thursday, Dade County
Judge Mark King Leban
ordered the baseball star t()
keep away from his current
wife, who told prosecutors she
was terrified of Canseco.
Assistant State Attorney
Karen Anderson said Jessica
Canseco wants her husband to
stay away from her and the couple’s infant daughter, who
turned
1
year
()Id
on
Wednesday. His wife asked that
any visits by Canseco be supervised.
In granting the) order, laban

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors.

!AI
Please Call VVWFC
800-314-9996

Get a Room!.

VIMEE

$89.00tnt"")
04.11.
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warned Canseco that any
attempt at contact could result
in a second charge punishable
by up to a year in jail.
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CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
mikes no claim kg products or
sonic’s advertised below nor Is
there any guerantee howled. The
classified coital= of the Spartan
Daly consist of pod advertising
and airings we not approved or
verified by the newspsper.

WV & FOUND
LOST VIDEOTAPE Left on red
Integra prkd on 2nd floor 4th St.
garage on 10/30. Return to SPX 49.

FOR RENT
2 BDRM APT. $925/MO. Very
nice. clean & quiet. Assigned
parking. Laundry room. 544 So.
6th St. 408/5591356.
2 BDRM. APARRAENT- $900/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
14081 295.6893.

SHARED HOUSING
ROOM TO LB. has ousirre erayame,
share bath, cooking & laundry
areas. Must see to appreciate.
CallLydia or Gloria, 998-4811.

WADES DYNAMIC
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Specializing in minor & midsize
damage 24 hour service
Free pick up .Free delivery
Free detailing .Free estimates
All makes & models
Insurance Work
Tel 408/287-8337
Pgr 408/9201102
"Where quality is a musts"
2-3 day service with damages
that do not exceed $500 or
repair is at no cost "FREE’’.
HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
job or body work done on your car?
Pt CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER,
we can help you. Call us at (408)
379-4144. Ask for SJSU Student
Discount.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
DON’T mown Lose 10 to 100 bs.
No drugs, 1009. safe. Dr. approved.
10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS.
Great study energy. 408.245-2310
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted nair removed forever
Specialist. Conrident,ai
Your own probe or disposable
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose
247-7486.

PHONE CARDS 14.9 a/minute in
U.S. International calls: same
card/variable rates. Call: 408/
924-8134 or 408/997-7830.

TICKETS FOR SALE

WORDPROCESSING

FOR SALE

SCOTT’S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
P/T host/hostess position needed.
We are looking for enthusiastic.
stylish, friendly people to join our
professional team. Experience not
required, flexible hours, great pay
& close to school. Apply in person
at 185 Park Ave.

SERVICES

AUTO SERVICES

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving. waxing. tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us penile
nenty remove your unwanted hair,
Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & ’acuity
receive 15% discount. First aOP.
1/2 price if made before 12/31/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E
Campbeli Ave #17. Campbell
(408) 379-3500

LEATHER BIKER JACKET Wilsons
Thinsu:ate. Like new. $130 obo.
Excl. condition. 408/353-3844.

PHONE:

STONES TICKETS/Fn. Nov. 14. car EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
COST 4 in Sec 123, 4 in Sec 311& Science & English papers "rises
4 in Sec 111. First ccrne. 723.0192. our specaity Laser pr
APA. Turabian and Other fore drS
Resumes, editing. grapr
and other services availabe or.
CAMPUS CLUBS
either WordPerfect or Word
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499. Masterson’s Word Process irg
January 11th 16th. SJSU Ski & Cat Paul or Virginia 408251 0449
Snowboard Club. Includes flight.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
bus, 4 day lift ticket. 5 nigpt stay ,n
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis. reSuMeS,
Village. & unlimited fun. For your
group projects.etc I rave a
E Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955
typewriter to compete your
or ufs12282@ernarl.slsu.edu.
applicatons formed/law school, t4r.
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes
OPPORTUNITIES
Fax Machine, Notary Public.
Cali ANNA at 9724992
UNIQUE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
PROFESSIONAL Wood Processing
www executivedrive.corniacola
Theses, term papers, grouu
GET PAID BIG $55 through your projects, resumes. All formats.
mailbox! Easy to do. Even for includ,ng APA. WP 5.1/HP Lam,
Teens! Do it now! Free info send Printer Experienced, dependat.,e.
SASE to HBB Press, 1105 Audrey quick return, Almaden/Branh
Ave. Campbell, CA 95008. area.Cdt Uncti at (408i 264 4504
s
http://www2.netcom com/-psitimi Please leave message Al:
returned promptly.
hbb.html.

WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school age recreation
THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST program. P/T from 2-6pm, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
Bible Study. Lecture & Services
morning positions available from
Book Cafe & Relki Center
approx. 7am-llam. F/T during
3483-95 So. Bascom
Summer camp, XInt salary. no
Sundays 6:00pm
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
(408)978.8034
Recreation, Call Janet at 354-8700
WRITING ASSISTANCE most x223. Not available school year?
sub(ects. Why suffer and get poor Call for summer employment:
grades when help is available? lifeguards & camp leaders).
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. iformer
MOVIE THEATRE
college teacher) can help you
Now hiring for all positions.
with research & writing. Fast,
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
friendly, caring, confidential.
Advancement Apply at:
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist, AMC Saratoga 14. 700 El Paseo
de Saratoga, San Jose 95130.
Samples & references available.
871-2277
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
free tips. tools and ideas on PAY FOR YOUR EDUCATION!
how to improve your writing, Young telecommunications co.
visit oil, user fr,endly Website seeking self starters P/T: Call:
at http:i/www.adi-plus.com 888/485 2158. Leave name,
Regular e-mail: sclenetcom.com phone no . time to call you back:
Or write: Daniel. POB 4489, FC CA day preferred for interview.
94404 (ask for free color brochure).
PART-TIME, HR ADMIN. $14.00
$16.00. HR for staff of 26
Generalist. Flex hours mornings/
INSTRUCTION
afternoons. 20 hours a week.
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL Contact Cheryl 4081 653-1515
Experience Phone or140816534855 Fax
30 YE:WS Tf,r11.r
Dr. V ktor and Anna Po.orsky
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
Russian Trained Corte, P
sts
Pt swad sandw,cri Servers
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
9.30am 3:30 Mon. -Fn.
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
National Soluh. Assn.
86 South First/San Fernando,
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Starting $20/hr.
Cal 4082416662
SPORTS MINDED San Jose Health
San,a 1: ara for pa
& Fitness Company, needs team
FIRST FREE LESSON -INTER VIEW. Players to help wrth expanstign. If you
like working with people ’n a team
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST - ow atmosphere, look no f,rtrer. Call
to fcr appt: 408. 267 49Fs8
arc a
vaLe. .ro ay. g g.,ar
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part t,r e. Pexige Hours
l’e or Advanced Iea"^
any sty e 1171, Blues, Rock,
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Fus,on, Funk, Reggae. or Folk.
Great for Students!
Call B.11 at 408 29/3 C124.
Serving Downtown Sar Jose.
Inner City Express,
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
557 CX) per year
Save 30% 60%
or’ your dentai needs
For info cai- 1 800 6553225.

CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
he graveyard shift at 4th &
Santa Clara Chevron. Applicants
nreres"ea please call 2953964.
Ask ’or (lte

ODWALLA INC P/T product TEACHERS high quality, licensed
demonstrator. Excellent comm. & dropin childcare centers for 2-12
presentation skills a must. year olds.
Provide own transportation. Avail Flex PT/FT positrons
to work afternoons and weekends Days, Eve, Weekends
mostly. Contact Tiffany Mitchell Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
650-712-5589. EOE.
Benefits available
AR/COLLECTIONS/PART-TIME - Call Corp Office 260-7929,
Entry
Collections/Data
$10.-512.
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
Contact Cheryl (408) 6531515
Close to campus.
Phone Or (408)6531855 Fax.
Mornings, Afternoons or Full-time
$7/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS)
High quality center.
is searching for a motivated
571 N. 3rd St.
individual actively pursuing a
Lauren 286-1533.
degree in either Human Resource
Management. Industrial Organza
tion or General Business for a THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
paid internship ($12-$15/hr.) for is looking for neat, bright and
a 3-6 month period. This person energetic people in the following
should preferably be starting their areas: Food Server 121+1, host,
junior year or higher within and busser. Apply in person. 2pm
the above prescribed studies. to 4pm. Mon. thru Fri. @ 51 N.
Avail M.F. evenings. FAX/SEND San Pedro St. San Jose.
RESUME: 408-744-7937; 1245
Hammerwood Ct., Sunnyvale, CA
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
94086. Attm H/R Dept.
Degree or Credential NOT Required.
Opportunity for Teachrg Experience.
DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Need Car.
Seeking: Assistant Manager
Counterperson/Cashier and Voice Mal: (4013)287-4170 at 408
FOE/ME
Waitress. Part-time. flexible hours.
Need to be: Friendly, outgoing
with strong customer service COPY OPERATORNIgh Speed &
skills and good work ethics. Apply Coior. Some Bindery work. Layer
in person Mon. Fn. after 4pm. ience Preferred, but will train. Full
4700 Almaden Expwy. San Jose or part-time evenings. Must be
reliable, orgainzed, detail orient
408/2667665.
ed. enjoy fast paced environment
JOBS AVAILABLE Temp. FT/PT & have "Team Payer’ Attitude. Fax
resume to: 408/277-0706 or
Work as receptionist.
apply in person at AnzaGraphix
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec.
2N. Market St (downtown San Jose)
South Bay locations.
408/277-0700,
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up,
Certified Personnel. 749.1570,
P/T WORN FOR &SU STUDENTS
Flexible hourS after schooi
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and Internships and co-ops
possible for all majors
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose 100 corporate scholarships
awarded annually
area. AM and PM hours available.
Get great experience working
UP TO $12.50 TO START
with children! Units in Psych, Soc.
ECE. Rec or ED required. Call
408-379.3200 err 21.
No experience necessary
- training provided
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school Appy at our HQ in San Jose
seeks responsible Individuals f
extended daycare. P/T in the CALL 979-9700 FOR INFORMATION
afternoon. No ECE units are
required. Previous experience with DRIVERS FOR FOOD DEUVERY
Needed ASAP
children preferred. Please contact
Top Pay Great Tips!
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
FT/PT flexibie schedule
Own car 415/908-3403.
TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary
& High School Subjects. Earn
$15-$20/hr. Call Jack or Joan SOFTWARE ENGINEER Design.
408/227-6685.
code, debug and test softwaie
for ADSL, RADSL, SDSL
LONG TERM PART-T1ME ADMIN, C and Assernbiy. BS E60 CS
$16.00418.00 Phones, caien recent graduates welcome
daring, travel. expenses MS Experience m RS422 and ICE
Office. 5 years exp. Mac. Contact preferred FAX: 408 4’2 9391
Cheryl (4081 6531515 Phone or Wepso,nt Cornrnuncaturs, Inc
(4081653.1855 Fax.
See www websorrt ,um

FINANCE / H.R. MAJORS Do
you qua fy ’or federal Work
If so, we nave great oppor
Study?
EMPLOYMENT
!unties to ga.r valuable expe,
working
w our Finance or
once,
PAR"IME JR. ADMIN $13.00
After .ass Gene, Clerical, Basic H.R. Depts $8 (X) ’hr. most work
CRUISE SHIP 8 LAND-TOUR
knowirytge Word Excel-Powerpoint.
1520 rrs ’wk Call 2546828.
(y-eryi 14081 6531515 - ext. 201 or co" pe.r- nod at 438 EMPLOYMENT
Learn about
,.e.,
national/int’ Crtpse Lines and
i,r .1(18. C53-1855 Fax.
N Whte Rd . Sac Jose EOE
l
Land-Tour companies World Travel
PUBLIC RELATIONS Brand new BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST ’0 work (Hawaii Mexico. Car bnean) Excel
‘1,1, )1,0
Lo, Gatos ient beret’s r oy.,ses’ We car
needs outgoing 6 ’)
1.
....corn,’ (M:011:111’ Y(k./ lArerientR based Cl" 1, o
1.160"7.1 Er (4 041;
xorecr,
PrOVIde art progiani
& I, ,,’
psycho,ogy.
EIA or OT
7c
SECURITY
t e preferred.
T 4999 desired E
onf 44,9
’of
Fur’ aeo Part Try! Positions
(vi Kevin
510 51" pe, o
AFFORDABLEILEXPERIENCED
OWN A COMPUTER?
Graves. Swngs and Weekends
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term SEEKING WATRESS/WAITEFI or (415, N77 .11(l or Shari (408)
Then put it to work!
Low ye,’ job sites
fir Fl -’iii’’ 794,17
Papers, Nursing. Group Proey.y.. hur...4. As r ref t
5856E3500*. PT/FT
W
Gum I
H
fe
Resunes. All Formats, SPeri 7
Free details, 11Avw.hbn.com
Pc,,re
Abco"
NEEDED
Speing/(1rarne
in
y
wa,,e
’
OVUM
DONORS
APA.
Access code 5047.
40&2474827
Won,er, ,ige, 21 29, ne
Punctuation/ Editing 74, yrs DP
flexi,a f ours Peasant. ’r encliy
es
ona
resper.s.he,
ryanner
Experience
expected
wth
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
,
WANT TO MAKE MONEY
Give tr p of
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING. Southeast As an Cuisine helot,’
TUTORING
$3,000 stipend & expit-sek. ;my: spare time’ Do ,,,,,,, -1,,f I
247 2681. 8am Rpm
Please call 3582525
For
Fkrus fry ChrMSC & kOrese tr.‘, vo-ce and persor
TUTORIAL CENTER
el,
1."-e work w,ti . 6
PLEASE CALL WWFC
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Math: Algebra - Geometry
stations flatIOr,’,:f I I 00,"
800.314.9996
Professional ryping for your rem’
Receptioeist. Office Orr*
Statistics Trig Calculus
,ir 3601370
papers, reports, letters. etc
Sales. Customer Suprx,rt
Physics: Mechanics Electric
VALET PARKING Lilu,i,lIi’ iii
Technician, Testing Optr
8 years experience
Computer: Wrclows Visual Basic C
i TELEMARKETING PT/FT. AO
fo, Deep f F
Warehouse Clerk
Fast Accurate - Reliable
English: ESL TOEFL
d
.1,
to
59
soeduie PT FT F
WP, MS Word, other applications CaN 408/947-8966
Spanish: Hablar - Leer Escribir
daers
Area , CW,,L)
$15110 pi" II i,, 81 7727"
Hansen’s Business Services
Or fax to 408/942-8280
Call: Mike 4082987576
re,bie
r,rs
A
I"
DOVin!OW
ServiLeLE0E
Start,ng
408.2643507 or 4082695156 Electron%
mvera18288@aol.corn
51‘,1
t
kelah@earthlink net
1778 Clear Lake Ave Mypitirs
$1500 WEEKLY potent ai
Ira circulars. No Ext.ienerloe Red Free Hoor,y $$ h
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
.s Mi.
ENGUSH TUTOR & EDITING
infornatontracket ae 410 7 K344:27
turn left at Dear Lake Ave
ProrOt ion, 4 141121k)
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica (408)978-8034.
IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade, Consulting, Install. DOS.
Windows, Win 95, Win NT, Office.
Word, Internet, Netscape. Int Exp.
Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web la "A PLACE TO PLAY’ at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
9am-11pm, 7 days a week. Call
Roy: 2923167, Store: 2676227

INSURANCE
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down / Monthly Payments
No Dryer Refused
*Cancelled or Rejected
Dui .Suspended License
Aocidents Tockets
Immediate SR Filings
Good Driver Dscount
Non/Owner Operator
Ram Rpm Monday Saturday
4409) 241-5400
Free Phone Quotes
Call Us Now
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
okuro INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drrvers
"Goad Rates for Non-Good Dryers
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student- ’Family Multi-car
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 4-2

_____, RATES
111nrirCussmm91-1.49cAl

FOOD SERVICE ESPRESSO BAR
NOSTING FT & PT ixosor
in a busy fan
s’y e estau,"‘
A sr- ’Is
e ’ ex "oyrs
$fkSft 50 hr o 5.0a 73 i 9446
ISM ’IV h a o, Wen,ly
es
PART-TIME SALES .- ."
to pron’ote
1".1 o"er
t
n
ei
prizes to
or ore
eves, week,’ :- The P
block ha- ’-u-k $7 ’hr. 2862076
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8 AIDES
wo’k ’
55th A o’ ’-ce
’1,0 Ir,(
"
r
JOS(’ I
aa 10, (Yd., V. m
I
f.
Of,
’
:1,1,

t:

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
$7
$9
6 lines
$10
$0
additional
line
each
SI for

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the firth day. rate increases by 51 per day
First Nne (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9

10-14 lines
lines $70
15-19 lines $110

$90

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

Send check or money order 13
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desks located in Owight Renter Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid le No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR
seeks full/part time sa es
person, data entry, customer
service & electronic technicians.
Call 408-4537243 or
Fax resume 408-441 9988.
WORK AT HOME
WE NEED HELP
#1 Health & Nutrition Company
Lookng for helowith local. National,
& International EXPANSION.
Founded in 1980
Sh EfeS Puglia.), Traded an NASDAC
*50 States & 36 foreign countries
*Sales of $1.2 Billion by 2000
No minimum sales quotas
No territorial restrictions
Part -Tyne 5500-51500
Full-Time $1500 to $5000
’Work from Home Apt or Dorm
*FULL TRAINING
No experience necessary
Quaoy for pap vacationS
CALL NOW 408, 345-7000

PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
for moan office Advance quickly.
Flexible schedule/afternoons. Call
Mike at 261 1323.
VALET PARKING prr sigris &
weekends ’Or Special events n
Los Gatos and Saratoga area
Polite, well groomed 8, professional
attitude only. 19 years+. $6 $8
per hour
tips Cal M he at
1-800-8253871.
SPORTS CITY CAFE
NOW HIRING
Food servers. Hosts. Hostess.
Food runners. Cooks. Dishwashers.
Cocktail servers We offer flexible
schedules for students, paid
vacations. insurance. 401k, meal
discounts and an opportunity for
advancement No exoer erce
needed, we nave a comprehersve
training program. so ’ yOu ve
always warted to work r a
Restaurant now s the r r"-e App,
in person today, tomorrow am, e
at 150 5 1st St
e LIc o
mall Bring a P
ID ’v.0 SS
Card wri- you

$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor
Hearty males. 19-40 years Pd.
Urns StudeetS GadS.FaCulty
Contact Ca’ ’0,-a Cryonank
1 650 324 1900. M F. 8-4.30

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contact, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carehely investigate aN finis
offering employment listings
arcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
D.,
Earn to 575 00 "n 5.045
Studer ts r’eecte7 in the, e,; a’e
area Ffyi ’--c
^ e 0Pe’ "p"’
Ca ’o o : 41’
STUDENTS NEEDED
Prop, ri)
wr e you Li
Have a your exper ses
wt. le you go to schoo
CASH
Pay yOu" ’,to"
Graduate vvitr P. fg...re ’kJ," e
Call recording idIuk 271F
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cAu 408-924-3277

Please check
one classification:
Mot.

COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger. family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly.
outgoing individuals to join our
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Man
agers 55-512 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
403 7749000 crFax:408-5239/310.

WU’,"
41 ,

JUJULVJUILLEJLILLILILILLILILILILILEJLILIJULLILI
JULJLILI1111ULJULI11111111L111111111LILLEJLILLILILILI
LILLILJUULJUL111U-ILILILY-111111111{-1LILJULLIJULEJ
LILILIJ1jLIULILAU-1111111-1L11111L111111LILILS-111L-I1JLJUL)
Two
Days
$7

SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. Al! shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call or appy it person. Mon-Sun 7-7.
408286-5880. 555 D Menckr" awe.
Between San Cabs and Park:moor,
behrd the Card /Id Party Rae, Si,

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car’.
students provided. Most work avail,
after school & wknds. Requires H.S.
grad, clean DMV. Good health &
=murk:aeon skAs. 406/971-7557

1:

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

One
Day
$5

924-3282

FAX:

Of Act.

FOR NA 710.Vi /. /AG fACY RAU%

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc’
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rentallidusnia
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Healthilleauty’
SporlsThnlls’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm Student ID required
"Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines tor 3 days, as a service to the campus community
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Heel toe, heel toe

TODAY
Daily Mass
The Catholic Campus Ministry is having Daily Mass from 12:05 to
p in in the John XXIII (’enter. For more information, call Ginny
I2
:it Icis 1610
Muslim Students’ Association
Muslim Students’ Association is having Jum’ha Prayer from 1 to 2
p m in he Student triiiiri Almaden Room. For more information, call
Wall Rahman’ at 305-2080.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Cani pus Fellowship is hosting Music Evangelist from
2 :III t 1 :to p ni in the Student linion Almaden Room. For more inform:011)n. call Vincent 1,01 at 954-9728.
Budo Taijutsu Club
Tim 14.I51’ Bud. Tiuutsu Club is offering a free martial arts class
from 1 to 2.30 p m. Fridays and Sundays on the lawn east of Hoover
Ilan For more information, call Garth 297-7646.
Latter-day Saints
The Latter-day Saints Student Association is having an informat wind meet ing about the "Big Apple" with guest speaker Scott Dean.
The meeting will be at 12:30 p.m. at the San Jose Institute at 66 S
Seventh St. For more infiirmation, call 286-3313.

SATURDAY
Ballroom Dance Club
Tlo. San Jose State Ballroom Dance Club is having the 1997
Ballroom Classic from 11 to a.m. to 6 p.m. and the Sparta Ball from
8 p In to 11 p.m in the Student Union Ballroom. This is the Classic
St;itewide competition with &1St% LISP, Stanford, (’a tech,
Berkeley. local studios and more competing. There is a $10 admission
to each event or $15 for both.
India Students Association
The India Students Association is showing "A Glimpse of India
from 1947 to 1997" at 7:45 a.m, in the Morris Daily Auditorium. For
more information, call Rakish at 599-0282.
Tau Delta Phi
Tau Delta Phi. a Scholastic Honor Fraternity, is having its 163rd
and Banquet starting at 3 p.m. at Tower flail I’d Formal In
lowed by a banquet at 6 p.m, at the Embassy Suites in Milpitas. All
members, tilumni and faculty are welcome. RSVP to Bo Mendoza III
at :162-711)5.
Women’s Rugby
Women’s Rugby team is having a scrimmage against Stan fiird at
W:III iuui at the Spartan Field.

SUNDAY
Sunday Mass
The Catholic Campus Ministry is having Sunday Mass at 8 p.m. in
the St. Joseph Cathedral. For more information, call Ginny at 9381610
Spartan Village
The Spartan Village Student Government is having a village meeting front 9 :01 to 10 p.m. in the SV Community Center. For more information, call Dennis English at 924-79:12

’Sparta Guide is free of charge to students, faculty and staff Entry forms are
available in the Spartan Daily Office located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Some entries may be edited or deleted due to available space

Air ba

Above: Professor Annette Macdonald.lett. leads her beginning tap
class through opening stretches to get them prepared for the moves
they’ll perform during class. During the session, Macdonald’s students. including Alicia Gangi, center left. Weihua Zhang. center right
and Jennifer Reynolds, far right. concentrate on their instructor’s feet
to keep in step. The clatter of feet can be heard through the halls of
Washington Square Hall every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon from
12 to 1:30 p.m.
Right: The metal taps on the heel and toe of the shoe make the distinctive sound that is heard while tap dancing. Students dance in unison to Jazz music played over the classroom stereo system.
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agreement reached Spirit: Past traditions fading

WASHINGTON !AP: An
agreement
between
the
Clinton administration and
key senators Thursday should
allow consumers to have less
forceful air bags until more
advanced air bags are available in the next century.
The agreement also sets a
timetable
for
requiring
advanced air bag technology to
better protect all occupants
from the potentially deadly
force of a deploying air bag.
the
requires
It
Transportation Department to
issue a proposed standard in
mid -1998 for more sophisticated air bag testing that would
spur the more advanced air
bags. The new standard would
then be phased in starting with
model year 2001 and ending

Continued from page 3

with model year 2005.
"We want to continue to
experience the benefits of air
bags but minimize the injury
and deaths they will cause,"
said Transportation Secretary
Rodney Slater. "We believe this
agreement will help us do
that."
Air bags deploying at up to
200 mph have been blamed for
the deaths of 49 children and
particularly small38 adults
er women in low-speed accidents they otherwise should
have survived.
In response to a public outcry over the deaths, federal
regulators in March allowed
automakers to install air bags
that were 20 percent to 35 percent less powerful.
However, the rule allowing

less forceful :Or bags was to
expire in 2001. The agreement
would allow for less n,rceful air
bags past that date
In September, Sa.I1 Dirk
Kern pthorne, 11-Iduho, proposed an amendment that
would have forced federal regulators to permanently drop a
test requiring automakers to
design air bags that cushioned
an unbelted male dummy in a
30 mph crash.
Kempthorne and other safcty experts argued that the test
required too much force for an
air bag deployment, leading to
accidental deaths especially
among children. They said air
bags are a supplementary safety device and should be
designed first for people wearing seat belts and for children.

311: Proposed alternative
Continued from page 1
gram by setting up communication and operation
with Pacific Bell and to provide for staffing.
"Other local phone companies will have to set
up their systems to provide access to 311,"
Brynjulson said. "But that is up to them."
&NU Network and Telecommunications
Services hasn’t made any plans to put 311 on
campus yet, according to Mark Weisler, the assis-

tant vice president. He said it sounds like a ofid
idea because it would become a number that
everyone knew instead of looking up the seven
digit non -emergency number in the book.
Weisler said he doesn’t think it would be hard
to get the system linked up on campus and plans
to look into it more. He said he’s going to discuss
the 311 system with the chief of UPI) to find out
what would it involve in SJSU’s case.

Karate: Balance of mind, body
Continued from page 1
any size or any age," Wada said.
"It is an art you can do on your
own."
The relaxation and enjoyment Wada receives through
instructing karate is the main
reason why he has continued to
teach for more than 20 years at
the university.
"I’ve been in so long that it is
a part of my life," Wade said.
"The reward itself gives me
energy when I see people continuing in karate."
In teaching his classes, Wade

has adopted a philosophy that
he has used with many of his
pupils, some of whom have
advanced far in their training.
"My basic philosophy is that
whatever they (students) are
able to do now, whether it be
their alertness, speed, flexibility or coordination, the secret is
how to maintain that for as long
as possible," Wada said.
With this philosophy as the
cornerstone of the karate program at SJSU, several students
have moved up from the beginning stage as a white belt, to
the advanced black belt stage.

"I started taking lessons
from Sensei Wada in 1984 as a
white belt, and I received my
black belt in 1994," said Lane
Huntsman, an associate professor in the psychology department at SJSU.
"His martial art training is
very excellent for college students because it combines the
mind, body and the spirit.
Spiritual happiness and fulfillment result from performing
everyday at the highest level of
ability possible, and I see it as
something that works very well
in the training."

could fit into telephone booths and Volkswagens.
The yell-a-thon also returned. By then having
been renamed San Jose State University, the
college went till out, they even advertised
Homecoming on TV.
In 1985 the bon -fire returned. It lasted until
1987 and then it was extinguished.
In 1987 Brenda Tai Lam, a Spartan Daily
staff writer wrote of the apathy towards homecoming week that was prevalent in the school.
Things were then much as they are now.
Then in 1991 &NU revived its long-dead
downtown parade after a 30 year hiatus.
The parade attempted a comeback this year.
"I’m glad to see it (Homecoming) coming back.
People want it back," Pat said.
But by the looks of it, that may not be true.
The parade started in the parking lot of
Spartan Village near South Campus. The
parade turned west on Humbolt Street and then
cut through the football team’s practice field.
They then went through an alley and ended up
in the student tailgating section.
The parade was led by the marching band
and was followed by the Spartan cheering

squad, the women’s gymnastics and soccer
teams, a fire and garbage truck. Also in the
parade was this years Homecoming court.
But members of the student population did
not participate.
Ideas are in the works for next year’s parade,
according to Javier Ortiz, coordinator of marketing and promotions for the Department of
Athletics.
"Maybe next year we can have the parade
head down Seventh Street to Spartan Stadium,"
he said.
About an hour after the parade ended a yella-thon took place and the fraternity Theta Chi
won by beating out Delta Upsilon and Alpha Tau
Omega. There were only three contestants.
Sigma Nu, another fraternity, had a tailgate
and invited their alumni but decided against
participating in the parade, because their fraternities didn’t have the man power to put in the
hours to build a good float, according to Tim
Bancroft a member of Sigma Nu.
In contrast to years gone by, not one student
came to see the parade specifically.
When tailgaters and game-goers were asked
about the parade, the most common answer was,
"There was a parade?"

Java & Internet Seminar
at the School of Engineering
loin IBM’s World Java Marketing Director David Gee &
SUN ’s JAVA Fvangelist Miko Matsumura for an evening of JAVA 1.11k!

When: Tuesday, November 11 @ 6:00 PM
Where: College of Engineering (SIM-Auditorium
For more information contact:
(:arlos Restrepo-SOLES President
r’,omojtect to
voice: 408-927-3566
e-mail: carlosrewus.ibm.com
or visit our web site at:
http://www.regl.shpe.net/soles/javatalk.htm
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By attending you will get a FREE copy of IBM’s Visual Age for
Java, T-shirts, backpacks and much more!
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